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Shallan Thalman holds
daughter Gia while attending
a Detroit Tigers game last
summer. Thalman’s nose
was shattered recently at
a Tigers game when she
protected Gia from a foul ball.

Foul ball injures Linden native at Comerica Park
Mom

protecting
2-year-old daughter
from foul ball,
takes the hit,
shatters her nose

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Shallan (Stevens) Thalman hardly
knew what hit her when a line drive foul
ball came flying toward her 2-year-old
daughter in the first inning at Sunday’s

Detroit Tigers game at Comerica Park.
Sitting in the second row with her family,
this protective mom took the hit from Tiger
Raija Davis’ foul ball instead of her little
girl Gia, resulting in her own shattered nose.
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Lake Fenton musicians leave on patriotic note
Great Lakes National

Cemetery concert
preps band for
Washington, D.C. trip

uGrandmother

By Sally Rummel

charged with shooting
victim six times while
he sat in his car

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com

Mary Bigford, 52, of
Lake was charged Monday
with the shooting death
of her grandchild’s father,
Lawrence Howard, Jr., 39,
of Fenton.
According to a press release issued by Officer Jeff
Browne of the Mt. Pleasant Police Department, on
Saturday, April 18, at approximately 12:30 p.m., Mt.
Pleasant police officers were
dispatched to the 3700 Block
of South Isabella Road for
a report of a shooting. The
incident occurred in the
parking lot of the Chase Run
apartment complex.
Officers found Howard
deceased in his vehicle from
multiple gunshot wounds.
The Mt. Pleasant Police
Department, with the assistance of the Michigan State
See SHOT on 12

See FOUL BALL on 11
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Fenton man
shot, killed in
Mt. Pleasant
Saturday

By Sally Rummel

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Lake Fenton High School Band Director Ryan Gonder conducts the 85-strong band at Great Lakes
National Cemetery Wednesday night for an audience of family and friends. The concert served as a
rehearsal for the Saturday performance at the World War II Memorial in Washington, D.C.

The sounds of trumpets,
trombones and drums left a patriotic note at Great Lakes National Cemetery last Wednesday, as members of the Lake
Fenton High School Band
performed a concert amidst a
backdrop of rolling hills and
grave markers.
This local concert gave Lake
Fenton musicians an opportunity to gear up musically in an
outdoor setting for their firstever trip to Washington, D.C.
just two days later.
“It was a way for us to create
a performance for our friends
and family in the area, to see
the same concert we were going to perform in Washington
See MUSICIANS on 12

What happens
when you call 911?

Fatal hit and run driver
in Holly pleads guilty

uDispatchers
prepared to
handle any
emergency

uLeaving

By Vera Hogan

Damien Lee Henry, 31, of Holly Township will be
back in court on May 18 to learn what his prison sentence
will be. Henry, who has been out on bond, pleaded guilty
as charged in connection to the hit and run death of
Valarie Owen, 54, last October in Holly Village.
Henry was charged with one count of failing to
stop at the scene of an accident resulting in serious
impairment or death, a five-year felony.

scene after accident
could lead to five years in prison

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

vhogan@tctimes.com
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If you ask someone
FILE PHOTO
if they know where
their 911 call goes, most will say, “I don’t care as
long as someone shows up — fast!”
It is interesting to note, however, how prepared
our local officials are when it comes to responding

See 911 on 14
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Damien
Henry

By Sharon Stone

‘‘

I found the suggestion of
need-based garbage and recycling bin options
to be sensible. It
really is not fair for
seniors and singles
to have to pay the
same as families
who generate far more waste
and recycling. Hope the city
considers this option.”

See GUILTY on 8

‘‘

Here’s how to get
all the money Michigan needs to fix all the
roads. Eliminate Detroit. Detroit sucks the
life out of Michigan after being robbed blind
by Coleman Young
and other leaders for
decades. They steal it,
we pay it.”

‘‘

There is
never a reason
to raise taxes —
ever! The money
is already there
and simply needs
to be reallocated
based on need,
not some politicians pet votegetting project.”

Valarie
Owen
tctimes.com

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

Someone requested to
be provided a list of TV programming options that provide
a better value than Charter.
Here it is: Anyone. The practices and policies of Charter
are savagely predatory.

’’
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Camping season
is heating up
uCall

sooner rather than later to
book summer getaway at most
popular Michigan campgrounds

By Emily Stocker

estocker@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

MICHIGAN.ORG

Michigan first in Midwest
to be featured on Google Earth

››

44,000 photos highlight state’s tourist attractions

Members and volunteers took more than 44,000
estocker@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
panoramic photos over the four-week travel period.
Michigan’s iconic destinations are now accessible to
The Pure Michigan team along with the Department of
everyone through Street View in Google Maps, from the
Natural Resources used the Trekker system and captured
comfort of their own home. The Pure Michigan tourism
breathtaking scenes around Michigan.
campaign has partnered with Google’s Street View TrekImages include shots from the top of the Mackinac
ker to share our state’s beauty with all.
Bridge, Sleeping Bear Dunes National
Street Trekker, introduced by Google
Lakeshore, the Detroit Riverwalk and
This initiative
in 2012, is a backpack system with a
many more.
combines our
camera on top that is worn by an op“The Pure Michigan campaign has
erator who walks through pedestrian
elevated Michigan as a national travel
natural beauty
walkways or trails on foot. In some
destination, and we are taking that one
with innovative
Michigan locations, the trekker is
step further by having these images
filming via kayak. The imagery is then technology in a way globally accessible on Google Maps,”
captured and stitched together to create
Lt. Gov. Brian Calley in a news
that really speaks said
a 360- degree panoramic image seen in
release. “This initiative combines our
to all that Michigan natural beauty with innovative technolGoogle Maps.
The Internet giant has used Trekker has to offer visitors, ogy in a way that really speaks to all that
to capture national landmarks such
Michigan has to offer visitors, residents
residents and
as the Grand Canyon, the Taj Mahal
and businesses alike.”
and the Galapagos Islands, the aquatic businesses alike.
To check out the images go to www.
streets of Venice, and even Mt. Everest.
michigan.org/googletrekker.
Lt. Gov. Brian Calley

The hint of warm weather in Michigan renders
the outdoorsy types to break out their camping
gear and plan the first trip of the season. With
the popularity of camping remaining steady
throughout the years, campsites sell out often a
year in advance.
Along with booked reservations, campers will
see an increase in fees at Michigan parks this
year. State officials said the increase was needed
to offset rising costs to operate and maintain the
nearly 100-year-old state park system. The average increase this year is $3 per night.
“The main reason for raising fees is we haven’t
had a rate increase since 2006 and 2008,” said
Jason Fleming, resource management section
chief for the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) parks and recreation division.
To book your trip to one of Michigan’s 3,000
campsites throughout the entire state, the national
website of tripleblaze.com ranks Michigan’s top
10 campgrounds. The camping sites were ranked
on a popularity algorithm based on the number
of people who have camped or wish to camp at a
particular campground.
See CAMPING on 10

By Emily Stocker

‘‘

’’
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Campers unload equipment from the boat, to lug
it downshore to their campsite at South Manitou
Island, a state park.
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Bill

Press
Marco Rubio:
New face — with old ideas

I AM A biker and it surprises me that the police
don’t stop more bikes
riding without helmets
to see if they have the
insurance to ride that
way, especially the ones
with riders on the back.
nnn

One of the biggest complaints we’ve
heard from Republicans about Barack
Obama is: Boy, were we wrong to elect
a first-term senator as president. We’ll
never make that mistake again!
Now look at Ted Cruz, Rand Paul and
Marco Rubio, the first three Republican candidates. They’re all first-term senators! But,
of course, they insist, it’s different for them.
Ironically, of the three, the one with the
least to offer is Florida Sen. Marco Rubio.
Just three years ago, he was considered
the ‘boy wonder’ of the Republican Party:
a new face, with new ideas, and a Latino.
That’s how he introduced himself as a
candidate: the young, forward-looking,
next-generation leader who’d take the
country into ‘another American century.’
‘Yesterday is over, and we’re never going
back,’ he promised supporters.
Marco Rubio is the exact opposite of
what he pretends to be. He’s a young man,
all right — but with nothing but old ideas.
On Cuba, for example, Rubio, the son of
Cuban immigrants, opposes normalization
of relations between the U.S. and Cuba,
even though it’s supported by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, and even though
the U.S. embargo against Cuba has been
a failure for over 50 years. According to
the Florida International University’s 2014
poll, 90 percent of young Cuban-Americans support improving relations, while
Rubio still spouts the anti-Castro rhetoric
of the 1950s. When it comes to Cuba, he’s
the one ‘stuck in the 20th century.’
On immigration reform, Rubio alienated the national Latino community by
his about-face on the issue.
On gay rights, too, Rubio represents
the past. ‘I believe marriage is between
one man and one woman,’ he told Univision’s Jorge Ramos. Which puts Rubio
squarely on the side of Americans over 65,
the bare majority of whom oppose samesex marriage — and totally against the 74
percent of Americans aged 18 to 34, who
support it.
Yes, the idea of a new face with
new ideas is appealing. But Rubio, 43,
preaches the politics and policies of the
past. Rubio should think twice about giving up his Senate seat in order to run for
president. He’d be smarter to hold on to
his day job — and wait for 2020 or 2024.

Hot
lines
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

www.tctimes.com
cians and businesses all
worked together to stop
the pollution breaking
down ozone. Your motto
must be ‘I stand alone.’
nnn

YOU STILL DON’T get
it. Whether the Bible condemns homosexuality
is irrelevant. You believe
it if you want, but don’t
force it on others. When
you say it’s wrong, that’s
your opinion. But when
you want laws against
it, you’re forcing your
religion on others.

SOME ABUSE HANDICAPPED parking,
All submissions, if approved for
yet please remember
publication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
because you can’t see
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
the disability doesn’t
reserve the right to edit for clarity,
mean it doesn’t exist.
length and liability.
Tired of being verbally
abused and having my
nnn
car damaged because
AGAIN, YOU ARE proving your lack of
others feel more qualified than my doceducation when you talk about ‘global
tor does. Feel free to trade places with
cooling in the 1970s.’ That was one
me. Stop judging.
nnn
article in Newsweek written by a few
MICHIGAN LAW MAKES it illegal to
scientists who did not have consensus
park in a handicapped spot unless the
of other scientists.
nnn
person to whom the label applies is in
WHERE CAN WE find which city counthat vehicle. No more taking advantage
cil members terms are up this year?
of Grandma’s handicapped sticker, she
If our potholes are not fixed, and they
has to be with you to use it.
nnn
pass this new garbage can policy, it will
FENTON — BE CLOSER, how about
be time for new elected officials.
nnn
instead, ‘Fenton — home of a thousand
‘NO’ ON PROPOSAL 1, after the new
pot holes.’ And I won’t even charge you
pension tax and changes to the homethousands of dollars to use my slogan.
nnn
stead property tax credit. I will never
WITH OBAMACARE, YOUR personal
ever vote for tax increase again.
nnn
data that your doctors collect, per
NO, NO AND no to Proposal 1. We
government requirement, merges into
are being railroaded again. Our sales
various databases, like NSA, police,
tax was 4 percent. Soon it became 50
military, FBI, insurance companies,
percent more equaling a staggering 6
Medicare, hospitals and others who are
percent. Our roads won’t see but a pordeliberately exempted from participattion of this money for two to four years.
ing in HIPPA. Hope you like the change.
nnn
Be sure to distribute to schools from
I DON’T JUDGE those in handicapped
the lottery? Sure.
nnn
parking if they have stickers or plates,
THEY SHOULD MAKE it where you
unless it’s five 16-year-olds jumping and
can sign up for the trash pick-up. We
yelling using Grandma’s plate. How about
recycle a lot, enough to fill our two conthose parking in the fire zones? I guess
tainers a week at least. Some people
mental could be a handicap for them.
nnn
will also stop recycling once you start
YOU MUST BE a hard-core denier if
charging them for garbage.
nnn
you don’t believe that man was causing
problems with the ozone. It was unbeSee HOT LINE throughout Times
lievable at the time that scientists, politi-

Readers write

Letters, 150 words or less, must be signed and include a phone number. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and
liability. Letters must be written exclusively for the Times.

Computer repair
Dear editor,
Shopping local pays off. Murphy’s
Computer Service went above and beyond fixing my laptop, and courteously
helped me get all my wireless devices
working once I brought it home. Great
work, great price. Linden has some

real gems in our local merchants. You
want personal service; utilize what is
close to home. No one from a ‘big box’
store would have spent time with me
on the phone fixing a problem for free.
Thank you Tim and Ashley Murphy for
an outstanding job!
— Scott Hardy, Linden

Have you ever called 911?

— Natalie Fulger
Tyrone Township

“I called 911 because I
was in a car accident.
Another time we saw a
child wandering in the
streets by himself.”
— Bob Ashley, Fenton

“Yes, I have called 911
to assist my neighbor to
the hospital.”
— Linda Living-Hawley
Rose Township

NATIONALLY SYNDICATED

Cal

Thomas
The new Hillary Clinton

In the video announcing her presidential candidacy, Hillary Clinton says the
economic deck ‘is still stacked in favor of
those at the top.’
She should know because she has
gobbled up a lot of cash for speaking fees
and the Clinton Foundation.
People with long memories and a firm
grasp of political history, will recall this is
straight from the Richard Nixon playbook.
‘The New Nixon’ public relations campaign
was an attempt by Nixon supporters to reinvent (that word again) a man whom many
saw as cold, remote, dishonest and unknowable. You know, like Hillary Clinton.
Writing in the book ‘The Republican
Establishment,’ Broder and Stephen Hess
observed: ‘Those who have puzzled over
the essential Nixon character have usually
ended by writing about the changes in the
man, not the constants. Nixon-watchers
tend to see him always evolving from one
stage to another. In the course of a long career he has been called the New Nixon, the
Old Nixon, and the New, New Nixon…’
Wallace Henley, a Nixon staff assistant, responded to my email inquiring
about Nixon’s several reinventions: ‘This
reinvention came from Nixon’s intense
pragmatism. I think of the man who
won through the ‘Southern strategy’ by
becoming the champion of school desegregation, and the presumably free-market
advocate declaring wage and price
controls on Aug. 15, 1971. Flexibility is
good, but it also leads to an easily elastic
character that can stretch itself to the
Watergate cover-up or, in another case,
Whitewater acrobatics, Benghazi subterfuge, etc.’
In his 2006 book, ‘Hillary’s Pursuit of
Power,’ Jerry Zeifman, a lifelong Democrat and a counsel and chief of staff of the
House Judiciary Committee, wrote that the
then-27-year-old Hillary Rodham ‘engaged in a variety of self-serving unethical
practices in violation of House rules.’
In his book, Zeifman makes it clear he
doesn’t trust either of the Clintons and
charges she is ethically unfit to be president.
How ironic that Hillary Clinton is
employing Nixon’s ‘reinvention’ tactic.
Nixon got away with it for a while, but
in the Internet age, a ‘new’ Hillary will
quickly be exposed as no different from
the ‘old’ Hillary.

street talk

Compiled by Alexei Rose, intern

“I have called the police
before because there was
suspicious activities in
the neighborhood.”

FROM THE RIGHT

“Yes, I have called 911
because I followed a
drunk driver and called
her in.”
— John Prater
Fenton Township

“Yes, I sometimes have
to call 911 as a part of
my job.”
— Mike Anderson
Tyrone Township

“Yes, I called 911 for my
diabetic daughter, when
I saw a car accident, and
when a car was in some
trees.”
— Ruth Harbor , Linden
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Moviegoers share Fenton
drive-in memories

green Ford van and watching Disney’s
‘Herbie’ movie. He (Herbie) was a VW
beetle. Mosquitoes were quite thick. We
had to wear our pajamas. My mom would
make popcorn. They were wonderful
By Vera Hogan
memories for sure.”
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
Sherry Smith, also of Holly, remembers
Whether it was for a hot date with their
going to the drive-in as a
sweetie or a family outing
kid. “There were swings up
with the kids in their pajaI can
in front of the screen,” she
mas, Friday and Saturday
said. “I remember loading
night at the drive-in movies remember
up with a pillow and blanket,
was the place to be in Fenton Mom making
being sprayed with OFF and
… that is until the Silver
burning those PIC (repellant
Drive-in was demolished popcorn and
we
used
to
take
sticks) to keep the mosquiin 1988 to make way for
toes away.”
residential and commercial it in a paper
Thirty-two years later, on
development.
Sept. 27, 1987, the last movOwner A.K. Sears built grocery bag.
ies, “Can’t Buy Me Love”
the drive-in in 1955. It was Abe Raleigh
and “Adventures in Babysitlocated at the corner of Silver Former Fenton resident
ting” were shown. By then,
Lake Road and Jennings. The
the ticket price was $3.50 per person.
back of the big screen faced Silver Lake
See DRIVE-IN on 10
Road, while the front faced south, with cars
parked on what is now Silver Arbor Apartments, along
Jennings Road.
Summary
The first movies
were shown on
The popular Silver
Aug. 11, 1955.
Drive-In provided
Featured were
local outdoor entertainment for 32
“Tonight’s the
years before being
Night” and “A
demolished to
Bullet is Waitmake way for deing.” The ticket
velopment at Silver
price back at the
Lake Road and
Silver Parkway.
time was 70 cents
per person.
Abe Raleigh,
formerly of Fenton, remembers going to
the movies at the Silver Drive-In with his
family when he was about 9 years old.
“I remember going when I was little,”
Raleigh said. “If I remember correctly it
used to have a playground up front under
the screen. I can remember Mom making
popcorn and we used to take it in a paper
grocery bag. Since I was only about 9, I
don’t really remember what movies we
would have seen.”
Lee Knorr said she went to the Silver
Drive-In many times. “The summer I was
17, I was working at Fenton Extended
Care and living with my grandparents,”
she said. “After work one night, a guy I
was dating picked me up and we went to
see a movie there. As I worked second
shift, we had missed the beginning, so
we decided to stay for the second showing. We fell asleep and woke up about
4 a.m. My grandpa was so mad at me. I
tried to explain, but I’m not sure he ever
believed me.”
Dianne Duby-Krein of Holly said, “I
remember my family getting into the

uSilver Drive-In showed

its last movie in 1987

‘‘

’’

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

COURTESY OF BARNEY KAHN

The Silver Drive-In, located at Silver Lake Road at Jennings, entertained outdoor
movie-goers for 32 years before showing its last movie in September of 1987.
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GARAGESALE (ALL ONE WORD)
to 810-475-2030 for an updated
list of area garage sales.

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

ys accepting
We’re alwa atients
new p

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 4/30/15.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

News

www.tctimes.com

briefs

Power outages
in Fenton on Monday
Approximately 350 Consumers
Energy customers near South Long
Lake Road in Fenton lost power at
7:14 a.m. on Monday, April 20. A few
power outages were also reported
near North and Torrey Beach roads
in Fenton Township. Crews were out
working to fix the problem and power
was restored at 12:40 p.m. Terry DeDoes, a spokesperson for Consumers Energy said power lines fell at a
location on South Long Lake Road,
near Torrey Road and a utility pole
was repaired. Another power outage at the south end of Fenton City
occurred at about 12:45 p.m. This
power outage extended south into Tyrone Township. Approximately 1,500
customers were affected. Power was
restored at approximately 1:30 p.m.
Go to www.consumersenergy.com to
view the outage map and to report an
outage.

Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

The Armed Career Criminal
Act of 1984, Part I

In Michigan for criminal matters,
we have state statutes and local ordinances, which guide our behavior.
Violations of one or more of these
laws can result in a small fine all the
way up to life in prison, depending
on the severity of the offense. The
most severe type of criminal offense
is a felony, and if a criminal defendant
is convicted of multiple felony offenses over their lifetime, they can be
sentenced under Michigan’s habitual
offender statute, which allows for an
enhanced sentence for repeat offenders up to life in prison.
The federal system has its own
type of criminal laws contained in the
United States Code. Included among
these laws are similar provisions for
enhanced sentences for certain repeat
offenders.
Among federal laws in this area
is a defendant receiving ‘Career Offender Status’ as a result of a felony
conviction. Under federal sentencing
guidelines, a career offender is a defendant who is at least 18 years old,
has committed a felony that is either
a crime of violence or a controlled
substance offense, and has at least
two prior felony convictions involving crimes of violence or a controlled
substance. Depending on the totality
of the circumstances, an enhanced
sentence of up to life imprisonment
is possible.
A second law is the federal Armed
Career Criminal Act of 1984. This
statute provides that a felon, who is
convicted of unlawfully possessing a
firearm and has three or more previous convictions for a ‘violent felony,’
will receive a mandatory 15-year
minimum prison term. A violent
felony is defined in the Act as a crime
punishable by more than one year
imprisonment and has, as an element,
the use, attempted use, or threatened
use of physical force against a person
or is burglary, arson, extortion, the use
of explosives or otherwise involves
conduct that presents serious potential risk of physical injury to another.
The constitutional validity of this
last phrase is currently the issue in
the pending United States Supreme
Court case of Johnson v United
States.
Next week I will discuss the facts
and issues in Johnson, which was
argued April 20, 2015.

SCAN FOR
BUSINESS LISTINGS
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Recycling is simple way to protect environment
TRI-COUNTY TIMES
FILE PHOTO

uEarth Day was first

observed 45 years ago
and is now a global effort

Kevin Goodman
of Clio empties
a recycle bin in
Fenton Township
in this 2012 file
photo. He’ll empty
800 to 1,200 bins
in one day for
Republic Services.
He also handles
the city of Fenton,
Millington, Vassar
and Goodrich. He
feels like he helps
to keep the planet
clean with his work.

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Today is Earth Day, an event celebrated
annually on April 22 to raise awareness
and demonstrate support for the protection of our environment.
Earth Day was
first observed in
1970 and is now
Summary
a global effort
Recycling can be
celebrated in
a simple practice.
more than 192
Knowing what items
countries each
can be recycled will
help keep unnecesyear worldwide.
sary materials out
Old, unwanted kitchen pots and pans
“Recycle,
of landfills.
Hazardous waste
can be recycled, although some metal
re-purpose and
collection dates set
scrappers collect those items and take them
re-use” have beThere are some items that recyto the junk yard for cash. Empty steel, tin
come words to
cling centers cannot accept. They
and aluminum cans are recyclable.
live by, not only by individual citizens,
include propane tanks, paint cans,
Empty, clear glass bottles and jars (labut communities as a whole as they work
colored glass, medical waste, flambeled at bottom with #1 or
together to make their little
mable liquids, household cleaners,
#2) and empty plastic jugs
corner of the earth a better
I
was
raised
dry or liquid chemicals. For more
and bottles (labeled #3-#7)
place to live, work and
information, visit www.gcmpc.org, or
in
a
‘waste
can go in the bin.
play for many more years
contact the Genesee County RecyMilk, water, juice, shamto come.
not, want not’
cling Hot Line at (810) 762-7744.
poo, dish and laundry deHeather Edmonds of
Genesee County Household Hazenvironment.
tergent bottles, yogurt conFenton has been recycling
ardous Waste and Electronic Waste
Heather
Edmonds
tainers, cereal liners, grofor more than 20 years. “I
collection will take place: Saturday,
Fenton resident and recycler
cery, trash and retail bags
was raised in a ‘waste not,
May 2, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at:
also are recyclable. Check
want not’ environment,” she
• Carman Ainsworth High School,
with your retailer or grocery store first
said. “My grandmother was a huge influ1300 N. Linden Road, Flint
as some, including VG’s in Fenton, will
ence over me. She grew up in the Great
• Flint East-Water Service Center,
deduct a few cents from your purchases
Depression, which spawned that attitude.
3310 E. Court Street, Flint
if the bags are re-used.
It trickled down to me through her.”
Edmonds said she recycles just about
everything. “Even an old, broken computer mouse goes in the bin,” she said.
Fenton officials will be addressing a
plan to improve the city’s trash collection
and recycling programs. They are expected to discuss possible changes in the
current program at their Monday, April
27 City Council meeting. According to
Councilwoman Patricia Lockwood, the
public will have opportunities to share
their views at one or two upcoming
hearings.
The Decking Solutions Company
In the meantime, it may be helpful to
know exactly what can and cannot curBeautiful outdoor living, built for Life®
rently be recycled in the city of Fenton.
Residents may be surprised to learn that
it is more than just bottles, cans and
newspapers.
Recyclable items
According to Republic Services in
Flint, the city’s current waste and recycling hauler, items that can be recycled
include broken down cardboard boxes,
including pizza boxes, as long as the box
is not wax-coated. Wax-coated beverage
containers will not be collected either.
All empty boxes made of paperboard,
such as cereal boxes, macaroni and any
other dried food items found at the grocery store can be recycled.
Any size magazines, catalogs, telephone books and junk mail, including
postcards, flyers, brochures, envelopes,
Call us for pricing or quotes on any of our
political announcements can go in the
recycle bin.
Decking Materials
Recycle old newspapers, but be sure to
Treated, Cedar, and Composite!
remove strings and rubber bands.

‘‘
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NEED A CHANGE?
Update your deck with

YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT HARDWARE STORE

View stories at

tctimes.com

Kerton Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI • 248-634-8951
M-F 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm

Everyday products
made from unusual
recyclables
uEven the unthinkable can
to turned into useful items
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Most people are aware that recycling
everything they can keep out of the trash
and landfills is good for the earth. Ever
wonder though what everyday products
can be made from unusual recycled materials? Here are a few of them:
SOAP
Some hotels will take the halfused soap left in the shower and
recycle it by sending it to Clean
See RECYCLABLES on 9

Financial
Q&A

How much life
insurance is enough?

Benjamin Franklin once said,
“In this world nothing can be
said to be certain, except death
and taxes.” Now that tax time
is mostly behind us for the
year we should begin to think
about our estate planning and
overall retirement planning.
To determine how much life
insurance you need, you should
take into consideration who
you are protecting: spouse,
loved one, or children. Your
total insurance needs should
be based on providing income
for surviving spouse and
family members and to cover
expenses such as mortgages,
debts, and college costs. This
will give you the total capital
required if something were to
happen to you today. Then
by subtracting the total of all
current savings, investments,
and present amount of any
employer provided group life
insurance this will provide an
estimated amount of additional
life insurance needed. This
is the most basic analysis for
determining your life insurance
needs. Those looking to
use life insurance for the
various retirement income tax
advantages would benefit from
reviewing their current situation
with a qualified Certified
Financial Planner. Make time
for your finances today and
if you have a question please
feel free to contact us at
noahmorgan@acornwa.com.

(810) 953-4444
Steven C Bliss, CEO, CFP® APMA@
Todd Tarantino, CFP®                          
Noah C. Morgan, MBA, CFP®        
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GUILTY

From a brand new Driveway to Garden Paths,
you can trust in our

100% Satisfaction Guarantee!

Paving the way in Southeast
Michigan for over 20 years!
• Installation, Resurfacing, Repair • Driveway Paving
• Tennis Courts • New Construction
• Subdivisions – Repair and upkeep
• Sealcoating • Parking/Industrial Lots
Residential • Commercial

Continued from Front Page

Looking back to the evening when Owen
was killed, at 7:25 p.m. on Oct. 21, 2014,
Holly police responded to the intersection of
North Holly and Quick roads after a passerby
called to report seeing a female, later identified as Owen, lying in the road unconscious.
The woman had recently moved from Lake
Orion to Holly and was out on a walk.
Owen was pronounced deceased at
Genesys Health Park in Grand Blanc
Township.
Police Chief Michael Story said there
was very little evidence recovered from
the scene, mostly a piece of broken headlight. There were very few tips and no
witnesses except for the at-fault driver.
Eventually, police received a few calls,
which led detectives on a path to identify a
possible suspect. Believing that the driver
might want to get rid of the damaged vehicle,
Det. Heather Wolkow began calling auto
repair shops, dealers and brokers, and any
place that might take in a damaged vehicle.
Wolkow found a broker in Otisville who bro-

HOT LINE CONTINUED

that’s the only problem you have,
you’re doing great.

WHERE IS THE logic in the government setting an arbitrary minimum
wage? Who determined that $15 is
appropriate? We should let the market
determine wages, not Uncle Sam!

FREE ESTIMATES • 248-529-6005

kered a deal with a Holly man who wanted
to have his vehicle towed and auctioned off.
Information obtained from the Otisville business led Holly police to Lee,
who lived just a few blocks from the crash
scene. A search warrant was executed at
Lee’s home, where further evidence was
recovered. A receipt from a fast-food restaurant from the same day as the crash led
Wolkow to review the surveillance video,
which showed Lee driving away from
the restaurant minutes before the crash.
The case was turned over to the county
prosecutor’s office, which authorized the
arrest warrant on Lee.
The police chief said Lee did not stop after he struck Owen. Instead, he continued
on to his home, where he drove into the
garage and attempted to remove evidence.
“He never stopped,” said Story. “Had
he stopped, nothing would have happened
to him. She was in dark clothing. It was
dark out. He was on his way home from
work. He was sober.
“It was just an accident in the truest
sense of the word.”

nnn

2800 Childs Lake Rd. • Milford • sales@randrasphalt.com

I HAVE A solution for garbage disposal. I am going to have a 10-yard
dumpster parked in my drive and for
$20 a month, everybody in my neighborhood can dispose of their refuse.

www.randrasphalt.com

QUIT CRYING ABOUT the garbage.
Nobody cares or will ever care. If

nnn

nnn

ABOUT CALIFORNIA’S WATER
shortage. You may need to check your
facts. It has nothing to do with families
and their water use. The state has had
water restrictions for years and with the
lack of snow in the mountains means
no water for residents.
nnn

ARE WE DOING taglines again? Here
is my first submission: ‘Fenton – Where
you wish you were when you move
somewhere else.’

Our Wooden
Playsets can
hold an adult!

Over 200 Model Designs to choose from

High quality
wooden
swing sets

MAIN BRANDS OFFERED:

Gorilla Playsets • PlayNation Play Systems
Eastern Jungle Gym Swing Sets
Swing Kingdom • Parts for do-it-yourselfers & more!
y&
ver
i
l
De

OUR PRICES WON’T BE BEAT!

We will also beat the competition’s price
for the same Brand and Model Design.

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
Kawkawlin, MI
1385 S. Huron Road (M-13)
(Same day pick up if in stock)
Mon. 9-7, Tues.-Fri. 9-5, Sat. 10-2

Bridgeport, MI
6100 Baron Drive
(Junction Rd. East of Dixie)
Display Yard Mon. 12-7, Tues. - Sun. 12-5

ional Installation
Profess
Ava
ilab
le

Wooden
PlayScapes.com
Nation’s Premier Wooden
Swing Set Dealer

10-20 year
warranty
ON THE WOOD AND
1 YEAR ON
ACCESSORIES

866-665-0105
All Major Charge Cards, Cash, Checks,
Lay-Away, Financing through PayPal

www.tctimes.com
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RECYCLABLES
Continued from Page 7

the World. There, soap is soaked in a
sanitizing solution, treated to a steam
bath, and then tested for infections. Once
deemed safe,
the soap is disSummary
tributed to less
fortunate people
From dirty diaacross the globe.
pers to dentures to
pantyhose, there
DENTURES
are recycling efforts
Some of those
aimed at turning
old choppers are
everyday waste into
made of recysomething useful.
clable metals,
including gold,
silver and palladium. The Japan Denture
Recycling Association collects false
teeth, removes the metals, recycles them
and discards the rest of the denture, which
is illegal to re-use. The program donates
all of its earnings to UNICEF and has
given hundreds of thousands to charity.
DIRTY DIAPERS
The average baby is said to soil about
6,000 diapers before being potty trained.
That’s one ton of diapers rotting in the
landfill per child. But not all packages of
baby deposits suffer this fate. The company Knowaste collects and recycles dirty
diapers at hospitals, nursing facilities, and
public restrooms. After sanitizing the diaper
with a solution, they mechanically separate
the “organic matter” from the diaper’s
plastic and paper. The plastic is compressed
into pellets, which are recycled into roof
shingles. The paper pulp grows up to become wallpaper and shoe soles.
SHOES
Send your beat-up old sneakers to Nike
Grind and you’ll help build a running
track. Nike’s recycling facility rips apart

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Republic Waste Services suggests
customers bundle their recycling to
prevent scattering in the wind.

worn shoes, separating the rubber, foam,
and fabric, which are then chewed up in
a crusher. The rubber is melted down for
running track surfaces, the foam is converted into tennis court cushioning, and
the fabric is used to pad basketball court
floorboards. So far, Nike has shredded
over 28 million pairs of shoes.
OLD WALLET WASTE
Most ID cards, credit cards, and gift
cards are made from PVC, and are recyclable. Each year, more than 75 million
pounds of recyclable PVC enter the landfill. Recycling centers, like Cleveland’s
Earthworks system, are trying to stop it.
They accept cards, chopping them up and
melting them into sheets of PVC, which
are remade into more cards.
PANTYHOSE
Most pantyhose are made of nylon, a
recyclable thermoplastic that takes over
40 years to decompose. Companies like
No Nonsense save your old stockings
by grinding them down and transforming them into park benches, playground
equipment, carpets, and even toys.
Source: mentalfloss.com

MORTGAGES

Made Easy

D

ort Federal Credit Union is Genesee County’s #1
Mortgage Originator. We close more mortgages
than any other credit union in the county.

Purchase or Refinance
Mortgages

HARP Refinance Program
with No Loan-to-Value Limit

Quick and Easy Application
and Approval

Adjustable-Rate Mortgages
Available up to $500,000

10-, 15-, 20-, and 30-Year
Fixed-Rate Mortgages

A Heritage of Helping
GREATER FLINT / DAVISON / GRAND BLANC / FENTON / LAPEER
810.767.8390 / TOLL FREE 800.521.3796 / DORTONLINE.ORG
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DRIVE-IN
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MICHIGAN

Porcupine Mountains State Park

Continued from Page 5

The drive-in was demolished in
1988 to make way for the development yet to come — a new apartment
complex called Silver Arbor Apartments and the commercial district now
known as Silver Lake Village.

Tahquamenon
Falls State Park
WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS
VOTED ON RECENTLY

Death of a drive-in

In May of 1988, a developer, Thomas Krause confirmed that he signed
a purchase agreement to buy the old
Silver Drive-In property on Silver Lake
Road. Krause did not reveal what his
plans were for the property. It was rumored for some time that the drive-in
owners were attempting to sell their
land, which was valuable because
of its close proximity to the U.S. 23
expressway exit. That stretch was
originally targeted as the “gateway”
to Fenton, but rapid development was
beginning to take place off the U.S.
23 exit at Owen Road.
Krause had also been planning to
build a modular home community on
land between what was known as the
Fenway Industrial Park and the U.S.
23 Industrial Corridor. The manufactured housing community, which had
been dubbed “Silver Wood Village,”
would have featured 294 doublewide,
ground level units on a 70-acre parcel.
In June 1988, the Fenton City
Planning Commission put the brakes
on the modular home park and
recommended denying the request
because it did not fit the city’s zoning ordinance and members did not
feel it was the best use for the land.
Krause’s plans for a Planned Unit
Development were tabled so the
developer and city planners would
have more time on the project.
While Krause’s development
company ultimately went bankrupt,
another firm built the PUD project we
now know as Silver Lake Village, and
the long-gone drive-in became part
of Fenton’s movie history.

Ossineke State
Forest Campground
Ludington
State Park
Newaygo State Park

Top Ranked
michigan
campgrounds

according to tripleblaze.com

CAMPING

Continued from Page 3

Top ranked is Ludington State Park
in Ludington. It boasts biking, hiking,
boating, swimming, playgrounds and a
lighthouse. It has sold out for this summer.
Second on the list is Ossineke State
Forest Campground. This is a rustic
campground along the shores of Lake
Huron suitable for tents and small trailers only. The 42-site campground has no
reservation system and is first come first
served. The camping fee is $13 a day and
based on the honor system.
Third on the list is Newaygo State
Park, also a rustic campground. Its 99
sites are also waterfront overlooking
the Hardy Dam Pond, a flooding of the
Muskegon River. This campground is
popular because of its huge campsites
and 30-foot buffers between sites that
allow for privacy.
Ranked fourth is Tahquamenon Falls
State Park in Paradise. This is suburbia
compared to the first three campgrounds.
Hot showers and toilets accompany the
180 close-knit campsites. These luxuries
will cost campers $16 a day plus a $6 a
day parking permit per vehicle. It, too,
was booked through the summer.
The fifth most popular campground
in Michigan is Porcupine Mountains

2015
summer

CAMP
preview

Sunday, April 26
2-5 pm
CAMP COPNECONIC
10407 North Fenton Rd.
Fenton MI 48430

810-629-9622

State Park in Silver City. The wilderness
state park is one of the few remaining large
wilderness areas in the Midwest. Miles of
wild rivers and streams cover the 60,000acre park. Although this park has all the
modern amenities including showers and
boat rentals, black bears are also common
guest in the Porcupine Mountains.
Still need a reservation?
Three popular Michigan campgrounds
were contacted to inquire about availability. The first, Cedarville Park in the
Upper Peninsula is on the shores of
Lake Huron. As of last week, the last
week in August had premium campsites available with full hook-up for $41
a night. Lake George Campground, in
west central Michigan, had campsites
available for the first week of August.
Full hook-up campsites are $30 a
night. The Timber Ridge Resort in Traverse City has both campsites for rent
and cabins. In July, the resort had full
hook-up campsites available for $48
a night and cabins for rent for $89 a
night. It might not be too late to make
a reservation or be placed on a waiting
list in the event there are cancellations.
According to AAA of Michigan, the
most popular campgrounds sell out
every year.

Come explore the
fun adventures that
Camp Copneconic
has to offer. Camp
tours for both Day
and Overnight Camp,
some of camps
favorite activities will
be available, meet
the directors and
staff and have your
questions answered.

For more information on all
of our programs please visit us at

www.campcopneconic.org

The Mackinac Center for Public Policy
provides a weekly report of how local
elected officials in Michigan have voted and
on what topics.
This report was released Friday, April 17.
Senate Bill 248: Revise mandated
no-fault auto insurance personal
injury coverage
To replace the Michigan Catastrophic
Claims Association (MCCA) with
a new state authority that would
provide reinsurance to insurance
companies for the unlimited personal injury coverage mandated
by Michigan’s no-fault law. The bill
would place some price controls on
services provided to injured individuals under this coverage, and expand
a state automobile theft prevention
authority to include insurance fraud.
Passed 21 to 17 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
YES
NO
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
NO
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
YES
NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
YES
NO
Senate Bill 191: Expand government power to extract more costs
from violators
To add retail fraud and failing to
appear in court to the crimes for
which a court may order a violator
to reimburse the government for
expenses related to the incident
(such as police wages). Also, to add
“transportation costs” to the list of
reimbursable costs.
Passed 36 to 1 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
YES
NO
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
NO
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
YES
NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
YES
NO
Senate Bill 170: Authorize high
school “STEM” diploma
To authorize granting a high school
diploma “endorsement” to a student
who completes a specified number
of science, technology, engineering
and math courses (STEM).
Passed 38 to 0 in the Senate
Sen. David Robertson (R-Dist. 14)
YES
NO
Sen. Mike Kowall (R-Dist. 15)
YES
NO
Sen. Joe Hune (R-Dist. 22)
YES
NO
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Dist. 27)
YES
NO
Sen. Ken Horn (R-Dist. 32)
YES
NO
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FOUL BALL

Colangelo. “When trying to catch a
ball, always try using two hands. Fans
can also bring gloves into the ball park.
“We had just sat down after getting
Bats also fly out of a batter’s hands. You
hot dogs when the ball came flying
may be eating, conversing or keeping
toward us,” said Thalman, still very
score. Always have one eye on the ball.”
shaken by the event. “It just happened
“I feel like there should
so fast I didn’t even have
be netting or some kind of
a second to think about
age restrictions for sitting in
it. Thank God, I was payIt was a
the lower rows,” said Thaling attention. If the ball
man. “Kids sitting there
had hit Gia I don’t know freak accident;
what would’ve happened. she just thanks unprotected could be really
hurt. I’m still pretty shaken
Blood was everywhere.”
up about the whole thing.”
Thalman was first treat- God it hit her
The good news to come
ed at a Comerica Park first- and not Gia.
out of Sunday’s game is
aid center, then signed a Cam Stevens
that the Tigers did beat
waiver to visit the emer- Mother of Shallan Thalman
the White Sox, 9-1 and
gency room at Beaumont
the Thalman family did
Hospital in Royal Oak.
get the ball and take it home. “That’s
“She was in a lot of pain,” said her
not always the case,” said Colangelo.
mother, Cam Stevens of Argentine
“Sometimes they ricochet off you.
Township. It was a freak accident; she
People will often challenge each other
just thanks God it hit her and not Gia.”
to grab the ball. The majority of the
Thalman, a Linden High School gradtime, if the adult catches a foul ball, they
uate now living in Berkley, was attendgive it to a kid sitting near them. That’s
ing the game with her husband, Linus,
kind of an unwritten rule in baseball.”
2-year-old Gia
The Thalman family has also been
and 4-year-old
Summary
invited back for another game as guests
Linus, named
of the Detroit Tigers.
after his dad.
A former Linden
“On
the
way
woman was injured
there, they
Sunday at the
thought about
Detroit Tigers vs.
Chicago White Sox
their family sitbaseball game, folting so close to
lowing a foul ball hit
the action,” said
into the stands by
Stevens. “They
Tiger Raija Davis.
had just sat
down to eat hot
dogs during the first inning, and that’s
when the ball hit.”
An injury this severe is rare at Comerica Park, with accidents requiring
medical attention occurring just one
to two times from home stand to home
stand, according to Ron Colangelo, vice
president of communications for the Detroit Tigers. “Bruises, not broken bones,
are by far the most common,” he said.”
Fans attending a baseball game assume all the risk and danger of the sport,
including the danger of being injured by
thrown bats and thrown or batted balls.
This clause is spelled out on tickets and
also the Detroit Tigers website, detroit.
tigers.mlb.com.
Colangelo said that fans in any seats
numbered 20 or lower in infield box
seats need to be especially aware of
their surroundings while the ball is in
action. “Every seat is safe, but lower
seats down the right and left field lines
require that you keep an eye on the
batter.”
If a ball is coming straight at you,
Colangelo recommends you “cover
up and go low,” exactly what StevensThalman did in hovering over her
daughter to protect her.
A person who is injured is taken to
the first-aid station for evaluation and
treatment, according to Colangelo.
Comerica Park has three first-aid stations, six EMT squads, plus doctors and
nurses from the Detroit Medical Center
on site, as well as two ambulances.
He also said that Comerica Park
communicates about safety very extensively, knowing that fans will see
between 25 and 35 batted balls a game.
“Pop ups come down fast, too,” said
Continued from Front Page
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Kitten Shower
(Kitten Supply Drive)

Does this mean it’s raining kittens?
Well, not exactly...
But we are entering kitten season!
And Adopt-A-Pet has put together a

Kitten Registry!

tctimes.com

10am-3pm
Adopt-A-Pet
13575
N. Fenton Rd.
Fenton, MI
48430
For additional
information call
Adop-A-Pet at

810.629.0723

’’

View stories at

APRIL
25TH

Kittens,
young adult
cats and
adult cats
will also be
available for
adoption.

Our kittens need the following items donated
• High quality dry kitten food (Iams, ProPlan, etc)
• High quality wet kitten food (Iams, ProPlan, etc)
• KMR (kitten milk replacement)
• Clay litter or feline pine litter
• Kitten toys
• Financial donations for spay and neuter programs
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SPRING SPECIAL!

Hardwood Mulch - $20/yard
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Ready, set, GO!
Crim training, plus local

walk/run programs and
events are starting this spring

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Landscaping • Irrigation
Paver Walkways & Patios
Sod / Hydro Seeding

Grab Grass Control
Weed & Feed • Fertilizing
Grub Control • Aeration

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES

Driveway Stone • Screened Topsoil • Shredded Bark
Decorative Stone • Boulders • Edging / Weed Barrier & More

We Deliver! Call for Details

11339 Silver Lake Rd., Byron • 810-266-6866

415 Rounds Drive • Fenton • 810-232-0603

Mini Construction / Remodel Loans

Now that spring is here, local residents
have many opportunities to take their walking/running workouts outdoors.
Runners and walkers who want to commit to a formal training program where’s
there’s “strength in numbers” will appreciate the structure and expertise of CrimFit
Adult Training, the largest training program
of its kind in the world.
Prepping participants for the Crim Festival of Races in Flint on Saturday, Aug. 22,
CrimFit Adult Training steps out in May
with Tuesday evening programs throughout
Genesee County. Participants can choose
from a 10-mile run, 10-mile walk, 8K or
5K run or walk. Registration ends on Friday,
May 1, at www.crim.org. Cost is $150, and
includes many other discounts and benefits.
On a more local basis, The Freedom Center church is in its seventh year of offering a
“From Couch to the Crim” training, which
begins Sunday, May 3 at 6:30 p.m. and runs
every Sunday night up to the Crim race.
“We have training for all three races: 5K,
8K and 10 mile, plus levels in each race for
those who want to walk, those who want to
run/walk and runners who want to train for
speed,” said Pastor Jim Wiegand. Cost is $25,
which funds water, Gatorade, popsicles, etc.
after the training session. To register, contact
The Freedom Center at (810) 629-5261.
“Races in the Park” are offered on
Wednesdays at Linden County Park through
Linden Community Education. Races begin June 17, 24, July 8, 15 and 22 at 6:30
p.m. Arrive earlier to register. Cost is $2

per person or $5 per family. Races include
½ mile, one-mile, combined 2-3 mile for
participants of all ages.
Tracks at local high schools are also open
to the public, as long as they are not being
used for practices or track events.
Other walking/running opportunities
abound in the tri-county area, from hiking
trails at Seven Lakes State Park and Holly
Recreation Area, to Linden County Park
with trails along Clover Beach.
Watch for these nearby
running/walking events:
• April 25 – Flushing “Run like a
Wildebeest,” 10K run/5K run/walk, kids’
run, 8:30 a.m., Flushing High School.
• May 3 – Color-a-thon at Linden High
School, 12 p.m., 5K run/walk sponsored by Hyatt P.A.L.S., cost: $30.
• May 16 – Fenton Tiger Run & Tiger
Trot, 5K run/walk, kids’ walk, 8:30 a.m.
at Fenton High School.
• June 6 – Wings of Mercy Runway, 8
p.m. 5K at Linden’s Price Airport.
• June 20 – Fifth Annual First Try/Fast
Try Triathlon, Byram Park in Linden.
• July 4 – Frankenmuth Volkslaufe,
20K, 10K, 5K, 2K Fun Run.
• July 9 – Huckleberry Hustle, off-road
5K course at Crossroads Village.
• July 11 – Bastille Day Race, 15K run,
5K run/walk, location to be announced.
• July 23 – Run for Hope 5K at Hope
Lutheran Church, Linden.
• Aug. 1 – Kayla O’Mara Memorial Road
Race in Goodrich, 10K, 5K run/walk.
• Aug. 1-2 – Warrior Dash at E.A.
Cummings Center in Mt. Morris, 3.2
miles and 11 obstacles. Cost: $60.
• Aug. 22 – Crim Festival of Races in
Flint, 10-mile, 8K, 5K, Teddy Bear Trot.

SHOT
3 Projects up to $100,000
3 Low Fixed Rate
3 15 yr. and 30 yr. Terms
3 Up to 100% LTV
Paint/Carpet • New Windows • Appliances • Additions
Electric/Plumbing • New Roof • New Furnace/Air Conditioner
Finished Basement • Remodeled Kitchens and Baths
NMLS# 138867

810-232-0603

Howard and Bigford’s daughter
had an ongoing custody dispute
over their 3-year-old daughter.
Police, arrested Bigford, at her
It was reported that sexual ashome without incident.
sault allegations had been made
On Monday, Isabella Counagainst Howard, however, no
ty District Court Judge Paul
evidence of abuse was found
Chamberlain formally charged
Lawrence
Howard Jr.
and both parents had the right
Bigford with five felonies. She
to see the child.
is currently being held at the
The child and her mother reIsabella County Jail on charges
sided at the apartment complex
of Homicide-Murder First Dewhere the shooting took place.
gree, Homicide-Open Murder,
Howard was there Saturday to
Weapons-Dangerous Weapon,
see his daughter for regularly
Assault with a Dangerous
scheduled parenting time.
Weapon, and Weapons-Felony
Mary
Anyone with information is
Firearm. Bigford is being held
Bigford
asked to contact the Mt. Pleasant
without bond.
Police have not yet revealed a motive Police Department at (989) 773-1000 or
for the killing, but it is believed that the tip line at (989) 779-9111.
Continued from Front Page

Jennie

Missy
I’m a senior Boxer.
Please don’t allow
me to live my
golden years
in a shelter.
SPONSORED BY:

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly
248-459-1200

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

My previous home
was quiet - but it
did have a dog and
other cats. I would
like the same in
my new home.
SPONSORED BY:
BY:
SPONSORED
204 E. Broad St., Linden

810.735.5169

Barbichon
GROOMING SALON
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report

Police&Fire

DRIVER CRASHES
TRUCK, FLEES ON FOOT

A 27-year-old Clarkston man was issued
several tickets after he left the scene of a
crash in Argentine Township. According
to Police Chief Dan Allen, officers responded to Meier and Silver Lake roads
at 8 p.m. on April 3 on a report of an
unknown crash. A white Dodge Dakota
pickup truck had crashed into a tree,
causing heavy damage to the truck and
breaking the tree in half. Blood on the
airbag indicated the driver, who left the
scene, had been injured. Police located
the driver a few hours later. He refused
medical treatment. Police gave him
tickets for leaving the scene of a crash,
having no insurance and no license. No
alcohol was suspected.
HUSBAND ARRESTED
FOR DOMESTIC ASSAULT

A 37-year-old Argentine Township man
is expected to be arraigned on domestic assault on Wednesday. Police Chief
Dan Allen said officers responded to
a home on River Drive at 5:55 a.m. on
April 20. Upon arrival, officers observed
that the man and his wife had been
drinking. The man’s wife told police that
he had pushed her, broke a door and
had made threats toward her. Police
took the man into custody and lodged
him at the Flint City Jail pending the
arraignment. He also faces probation
violations as he was on probation for a
prior domestic violence offense.
SUSPICIOUS MAN IN ARGENTINE

The Argentine Township Police Department is investigating a suspicious
situation, which occurred on April 14 at
2 p.m. According to police, a resident
arrived home in the 9000 block of
Lovejoy at 2 p.m. She called police at
7 p.m. to report the incident and said
she observed an older black pickup
truck, with no tailgate, parked near
her garage. Near the truck was an
unknown white male. She said he was
thin, had a gap between his front teeth,
and had very short hair in the back and
a bit longer in front. When she asked
what he was doing there, he said he
was looking for Ron and seeking a
roofing job. He provided a name and
phone number and drove away. Police
were unable to confirm the name or
number and no license plate number
was provided. Police urge residents to
call 911 immediately if they encounter
a suspicious situation.
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HOLLY WOMAN FACES STOLEN
AUTO CHARGE

At 4:15 a.m. on April 20, Fenton police
responded to a home on Arbor Drive to
investigate a stolen vehicle complaint.
A 46-year-old resident said he allowed
two females to drive his 2005 Monte
Carlo the previous night at 10 p.m.
to the store. At midnight, the females
called and said they were heading back,
however, they did not return. At noon on
April 20, Fenton police learned that state
police had pulled the car over at Grange
Hall and North Holly roads and had two
females in custody, one of whom was at
the Arbor Drive home the night before.
The 28-year-old female from Holly who
was initially given permission to borrow
the car was not in it when state police
initiated the traffic stop. State police are
seeking charges and Fenton police are
continuing to investigate.

Thursday, April 30, 2015
5:30 PM Eastern

STOLEN JEEP FOUND IN FENTON

At 9 a.m. on April 18, Fenton police
responded to a business in the 2400
block of North Road. The owner told
police that a 2006 Jeep Liberty had
been parked in his lot for several days
and he wanted it removed. Police
learned that the vehicle was reported
stolen through the Genesee County
Sheriff’s Department on April 15. The
unlocked Jeep was not damaged and
was impounded for safekeeping.

Signature Chop House
1537 East Pierson Road
Flushing, MI 48433
Nael Tarakji, MD
Flint Neurological Center
Flint, MI

CHAINSAW STOLEN FROM CAR

On April 13, Fenton police responded
to the 2000 block of South Long Lake
Road to investigate a larceny from auto
complaint. The 30-year-old Grand Blanc
man told police that between 4:30 and
5:30 a.m. on April 12, someone stole his
12-inch Stihl chainsaw from his unlocked
vehicle while it was parked at a business
parking lot on North LeRoy Street.

News

TR290134
(1224615)

briefs

Jim Brady Trio to
perform on Saturday
The Jim Brady Trio will be in
concert this Saturday, April 25 at
Springview Community Church in
Davisburg. The evening features
uplifting music including timeless
classics, Gospel favorites and original pieces written by Jim and Melissa Brady. Tickets are $20 for artist
circle and $15 for general seating.
Tickets can be purchased by calling
(248) 882-4808. Springview Community Church is located at 12881
Andersonville Rd., Davisburg.




We have Mulch!
FRESH MULCH AND
GARDEN SOIL IS HERE

810-629-5200 • 380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.MiScapeSupply.com

Open 7
Days
a Week





Your local building and remodeling
specialists for over 30 years!

“Affordable Excellence”

SCOTT TARKLESON 810-655-6220
www.fentonlakesbuilding.com

NEW HOMES | ADDITIONS | EXTERIORS | COMMERCIAL
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911

Clean
Homes

Clean
Earth

Your Local Residential Cleaning Company!
We use GREEN SEAL approved products!

Give Mom a Break!

Visit our website for gift certificates
CALL FOR DETAILS!

810-629-9251

Free Phone Estimates
Satisfaction Guarantee • Bonded & Insured

www.Fenton.TheCleaningAuthority.com
Specializing in
Commercial &
Residential
Interior Design
nnn

Like us on

Celebrating our

39th year

Offering
Window Treatments
Shades/Blinds
Lighting
Furniture
Upholstery
Area Rugs
Artwork
nnn

701 N. Leroy
Fenton

(810)

629.7881

Interiors by
Bonnie

Continued from Front Page

to all nature of emergencies.
According to Fenton Police Chief Rick
Aro, if the 911 call is made from a landline,
it goes directly to the Fenton police station
dispatch desk. If the call is made from a
cell phone, it goes to the Public Safety
Answering Point (PSAP) in which the cell
tower is programmed to send the call.
“This is typically ‘programmed’ by
the cell carrier to represent jurisdictional
boundaries,” Aro said. “It’s not always
perfect. For example, a caller on U.S.
23 in the north end of the city could be
routed to Genesee Central where they
would then be transferred to us.”
Calls made to 911 from outlying
communities and townships are routed
to the appropriate PSAP, whether from a
landline or cell phone.
The city of Fenton’s dispatch desk is
manned 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, including weekends and holidays,
Aro said. There are six dispatchers on
staff to handle police, fire and emergency
medical calls.
When someone calls 911 for a medical
emergency, the appropriate medical
response personnel are dispatched to
their location depending on the severity
of the emergency.
“The dispatcher may also give
emergency medical directions until the
responder arrives,” Aro said.
Depending on the severity of an
emergency medical call, paramedics and
Fenton fire and police also may respond.
“We always have an EMS (Emergency
Medical Service) responder assigned to
the city,” Aro said. “If one is dispatched
to a call, another is immediately assigned

to cover the city by our EMS provider,
STAT,” he said.
STAT EMS, Inc. in Flint is the
ambulance company with which the city
of Fenton has an agreement. “But all
ambulances in Genesee County can be
sent to an emergency in Fenton,” Aro said.
“On life-threatening calls, our fire
department would also be dispatched if
the ambulance is coming from outside
of the city,” he added.
With three hospitals in the Flint area,
the decision on which to choose depends
on the severity of the medical emergency.
“Patients have a choice as long as they
are competent to make that decision and
it doesn’t conflict with their medical
protocol,” Aro said.
If a person dials 911 and then for
some reason becomes too incapacitated
to complete the call by providing their
address and other information, dispatch
computers do show where the call is
coming from whether that call comes in
from a cell phone or landline, Aro said.
Emergency 911 calls are ranked
by priority. EMS Priority 1, or lifethreatening, calls are responded to on an
average of just over 5 minutes, Aro said.
Priority 2, non-life-threatening calls
are responded to on an average of just
under 8 minutes. Police response times
average 3.75 minutes, Aro said.
What if someone dials 911 by
mistake? “Accidental calls are not
penalized,” said Aro. “Malicious,
harassing or continual calls are a crime.”
When an alarm is accidentally set
off, there is no penalty. “If we have
multiple false alarms we typically call
the property owner and they take care of
the problem,” Aro said.

Want to update that deck?
Check out

CALL FOR

SPRING

CLEAN-UPS

YOUR LOCAL HOME IMPROVEMENT HARDWARE STORE

Kerton Lumber Co.
1122 N. Saginaw St. • Holly, MI • 248-634-8951
M-F 7:30am-5:30pm • Sat. 7:30am-1:00pm

Lawn Maintenance • Mulch
Irrigation • Much More!

810-965-4087

&
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HOME
SPRING

Johnston Farm &
Composting
(517) 546-6271

GARDEN
DIRECTORY

EXTERIOR

HOUSE
CLEANING

FULLVETERAN
SERVICE EXTERIOR
HOUSE CLEANING
COMPANY
AND SENIOR
DISCOUNTS
WE REMOVE

FROM YOUR HOMES

MOLD
SIDING
MILDEW
ROOF
RUST
DECK
ALGAE
PATIO
UGLY ROOF STAINS REMOVED

Quality Screened Compost
Yard Waste Disposal • Cedar Mulch
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WE ELIMINATE

MOSQUITOES
NO KIDDING.

CURB APPEAL

Free Estimates

(4 miles west of US-23)

 Romans
15:13

Cell #

586-662-7905

Mon. - Fri. 8-6pm •Sat. 8-4pm
Closed Sunday

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair
• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration

Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317

MD Excavating
• Culverts • Driveways • Final Grade
• Post Holes • Back Fill • Set Boulders
• Demolition • Lot Clearing
• Lawn Prep • Pallet Forks
• Concrete Removal
• 3 Yard Dump Truck

Free Estimates
“Over 30 years experience”

Matt & Dan

810-223-1907 248-613-1692

Offering a Huge Selection of

Gardening Products
Flowers

for Every Occasion
Fresh Flowers • Plants • Baskets
Angels • Balloon Bouquets and More

YARD Center
‘N GARDEN
Florist
and

603 Silver Lake Rd. • Fenton

(810) 629-4539
Mon.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

Gary Weatherbee

We offer a senior discount or

10 OFF

$

SERVICE
CALL

when you mention this ad
Basement Baths • Repairs • Remodels
New Homes • Alterations •Water Heaters
Sewer & Drain •Cleaning
Serving the area for over 20 years

STYES
PLUMBING LLC.
Tim Styes - Owner

Lic. Plumber
Now Accepting

(810) 750-6229

BARTLETT
LAWN SERVICE

The Mosquito Exterminator

810.714.5900

www.fenton-brighton.
mosquitosquad.com

DELIVERED

Specializing in
Small Loads
1-5 yards

Dave’s Trucking
810-735-4646

Duane

810-735-4966

Deck Restoration

4 Seasons Restoration LLC

Wood Restoration & Property Maintenance

248-678-5980
20 Years Experience
• Boats & RV’s
• Brick Paver Restoration
• Sidewalks
• Tractor Trailers
Special Fleet Pricing

FREE ESTIMATES

MID LAKES

INSTALL • REPAIR
“The area’s garage
door specialists”

810-735-9397

for Motor Homes • Fifth Wheels
Pop-Ups • Conventional RV’s • Trailers

REPAIR & INSTALLATION

MOTOR
HOMES
FOR RENT
Call for details

15168 North Rd., Fenton
810-750-2020 • 800-297-2292
www.homeandparkrv.com

%
15
OFF
Pressure Washing
Clean & Seal Composite-Trex Decking

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN

810.735.5768 • 495 W. Broad St. • Linden, MI 48451
www.schultzlandscape.com

SERVICE • SALES • PARTS

Mowing & Trimming • Edging
Brush Hogging • Rototilling • Fertilizing
•Weed Control • Lawn Aeration • Dethatching
• Lawn Rolling • Tree Removal/Trimming
Residential / Commercial • Free Estimates

Cell: 810-275-4241

SCHULTZ

GARAGE DOOR

Over 30 Years
Experience

We are combat ready for all your
lawn care needs!

36 Years Experience

Baskets

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH

Spring Clean-Ups

All
s
Employeel
are loca
!
residents

We offer full maintenance on taking care of
your gardening investment keeping your pots
looking beautiful all summer long.

Flower Pots | Window Boxes |

EXTERIOR HOUSE & ROOF CLEANING

5292 Center Rd. • Linden

Flower Container’s Specialist

CALL FOR YOUR
BARRIER SPRAY
APPOINTMENT
TODAY

Our Process is a Safe Soft Wash
Interior/Exterior Gutter Cleaning

K
“BLACD”
L
GO

Schultz Landscape & Design
is pleased to announce our new

• Boulder Retaining Wall &
Borders
• Brick Paver Retaining Walls
• Brick Paver Installation &
Repair
• Sod/Seed & Hydroseeding
Installation
• Landscape Design &
Installation

Call us today!

810-691-5772
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

enviouslandscapeinc.com

Licensed &
Insured

Bobcat &

Concrete Services
Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

John Schaefer
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078
Byron, MI

AIR CONDITIONING
Clean & Check

85

$

HEATING & COOLING
Installation • Service • Sales
Indoor Air Quality

810-735-2644
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BENTLEY
Organic Topsoil, Inc.

SAND &
GRAVEL

THE AREA’S OLDEST & MOST RELIABLE
TOPSOIL & AGGREGATE SUPPLY YARD
Family Owned & Operated Over 50 Years

MATERIALS AVAILABLE ONSITE:
• Top Soil (Peat Mix, 50/50 & General)
• 21AA & 1x3 Crushed Concrete
23A Limestone • 2NS Washed Sand
• Mason Beach Sand • Peastone
• 1x2” Landscape Stone •6A Stone
• Fill Dirt: Unscreened Lime (upon availability)
“No matter who does your landscaping,
satisfaction with the money you spend,
starts with the soil you plant them in!”
DEMAND THE BEST...

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The Lake Fenton High School Symphonic Band frequently travels to perform. The
band has performed in Disney World, America’s Thanksgiving Day Parade in Detroit
and this weekend, Washington, D.C.
WE A
LSO
TAKE
IN FIL
L DIR
T

All topsoil products mixed
with peat moss...
“MOTHER NATURE’S
COMPOST”
WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS!

Linden Rd.

Pit

810-629-6172

US-23
White Lake Rd.

the day after he was shot on April 14.
The 85 student musicians and 23
chaperones left by bus Friday morn(D.C.),” said Band Director Ryan
ing for the nation’s
Gonder. He was so
capital to perform
impressed with the
Saturday at the Navenue and beauty of
It was a way
tional World War II
this local landmark in for us to create a
Memorial. En route,
Holly, saying that lothey also took part
cal high school bands performance for our
in an ensemble clinic
should be out there. family and friends in
at the University of
“They were very good
the area, to see the
Akron. The band also
hosts to us.”
The April 15 date same concert we were enjoyed sightseeing
at the Arlington Naalso carried historical going to perform in
tional Cemetery, tour
significance as the date
of monuments and
President Abraham Washington, (D.C.).
the Smithsonian MuLincoln ordered 75,000 Ryan Gonder
seum. On their way
militia men to serve in Lake Fenton High School band director
home Monday, they
the Civil War in 1861. It
visited the Gettysburg National Military
was also the date that Lincoln died in 1865
Park, film and battlefield.
at the hands of assassin John Wilkes Booth,
Continued from Front Page

DEMAND BENTLEYS!

Bennett Lake Rd.

MUSICIANS

9220 Bennett Lake Rd. • Fenton
www.bentleysandandgravel.com
Call Dave, manager: 810-836-1199

Specializing in home deliveries and business projects!
We will also load your pick-ups and trailers for one great price!
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Sports

ONLINE EXCLUSIVES

Holly advances to Flint tourney title game
uBronchos defeat

HOCKEY

A

Blue Devils in semis

What is the greatest number of
goals an NHL team
has ever scored in
one period?
On March 31, 1973
the Philadelphia Flyers scored eight in
the second period
in a 10-2 victory
against the Islanders.

TRI-COUNTY BOSTON
MARATHON RUNNERS
Here is a list of tri-county
runners who competed in
Monday’s Boston Marathon.
Please alert the sports staff
if you know of any other area
runners who competed.
Of the 30,251 participants
entered, 26,610 competitors
finished the race.
Erin O’Mara
Linden
Time: 3:06.43
Placed: 3,938th place
overall, 288th female
Kathleen McGowan
Fenton
Time: 3:36.52.
Placed: 12,388th place
overall, 3,680th female
Larry Gutierrez
Fenton
Time: 3:50.44
Placed: 16,536th overall,
10,364th male
Terese Grondin
Fenton
Time: 4:03.14
Placed: 19,424th overall,
7,906th female
Brian Francis
Fenton
Time: 4:08.41
Placed: 20,327th overall,
11,877th male

LINDEN TRACK
Boys team is ranked
third in the state
See Page 18

 Spring sports results can be found at www.tctimes.com.

TRIVIA

Q

INSIDE SPORTS

By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Holly’s Adam Tooley slides into second
safely as Linden’s Kevin Bates blocks the
ball from going to the outfield during a recent
contest. Holly advanced to the Greater Flint
Tournament’s title game last weekend.

The Holly varsity baseball
team won the Greater Flint
Baseball Tournament’s Division 2 title game a year ago.
The Bronchos earned the
right to defend that title on
Friday.
Holly defeated Genesee

12-1 and then Lake Fenton
11-2 to earn a spot in the title contest on Memorial Day
at Flint’s Broome Park.
The Bronchos (3-4 overall) took care of Genesee
quickly. While Noah Apfel
was tossing a five-inning
complete game, the offense was crushing the ball
against the Wolves. Holly
scored nine runs in the first
inning and set up the mercy

Eagles shut out ‘Devils
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Kevin Fiebernitz isn’t upset with his squad.
But that said, he knows his Linden varsity girls soccer team can
play better than they have during
the early portions of the season.
The Eagles started showing
some gradual improvement
during Linden’s 5-0 victory
against the Lake Fenton Blue
Devils on Friday.
“We definitely played better
than when we lost to Powers
2-0,” Fiebernitz said. “We are
working on balancing our team
out. I’ll be honest, I thought we
would be further ahead than
we are as of today. We have
a lot of talent, but we are still
learning how to utilize it.
“Our biggest thing right
now is fitness and just getting the kids in the right spot.
When we get in a practice routine, I think we will slowly get
back into our groove. There is
a lot of talent on this team. We
just have to get it going.”

rule with a run in the second
and two more in the fourth.
The Wolves’ only run
of the game came in the
top of the first inning on
back-to-back hits to start
the game. However, Apfel
settled down, allowing just
two more hits. Apfel threw
strikes, tossing 43 strikes
out of 60 pitches. He struck
out six and walked just one.
See HOLLY on 19

Area teams
do well at
LF Relays
uFenton’s Hall breaks
school record in long jump
By David Troppens

dtroppens@tctimes.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | KLARI FREDERICK

Linden’s Alia Frederick (left) tries to shield Lake Fenton’s Kurstin Porritt
from the ball in the Eagles’ 5-0 victory against the Blue Devils on Friday.

The Eagles got it going
against Lake Fenton, resulting
in five goals by four different
players. Maddie Zayan led the
Eagles (4-1) with a two-goal

GREENHOUSE OPENS MAY 1ST
Design your pots and/or planters in our Greenhouses!

Bring in your own or purchase at our location. We have all the supplies necessary.

performance. Meanwhile, Alia
Frederick, Erica Breitling and
Erica Freeman had a goal each.
In net, Madison Paige and
See EAGLES on 18

There are some things that tell
us spring is here.
The leaves appear, the flowers start blooming and Lake
Fenton hosts its annual Blue
Devil Relays.
Fenton and Lake Fenton were
at the annual event, and the Tigers were able to post many outstanding performances.
The Lady Tigers had three
firsts and placed in the top three
in nine events, finishing second
in the team standings.
The Fenton boys also captured two firsts.
The Fenton girls were paced by
a school-record performance. Maddie Hall posted a Fenton record
with a leap of 17-feet-9 in the long
jump, helping the Tigers take second in the event. She broke a record
which stood since 1979.
See RELAYS on 19

SPECIALIZING IN

ROOFING & TEAR-OFFS
FREE ESTIMATES
INQUIRE ABOUT A LIFETIME
ROOFING WARRANTY
LICENSED & INSURED

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE DESIGN & IRRIGATION
• Gazebos • Decks • Fencing • Paver Patios • Walkways • Driveways
• Irrigation Systems & Water Features •Tree Moving Available
AGROSCAPING

6443 GRAND BLANC RD. • SWARTZ CREEK

810-655-6654 • www.agroscaping.com
SERVING THE TRI-COUNTY AREA FOR OVER 35 YEARS

CALL LORNE
810-577-8591
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Linden boys track ranked third in
state, place third at Chelsea Relays
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

If the Michigan Interscholastic
Track Coaches Association (MITCA) poll is correct, the Linden
varsity boys track season is due to
have a strong showing this spring.
The Eagles are currently ranked
third in Division 2. The Eagles
didn’t hurt their ranking at the
challenging Chelsea Relays, placing third during Friday’s event.
Linden boys track coach Nick
Douglass was happy to see the
squad was ranked third. The rankings are based on the best times
and distances recorded by the Division 2 schools. The best teams
will get a chance to compete at the
MITCA Meet on May 23.
“It is awesome,” Douglass
said. “We were a little surprised
to be honest, but it shows our
quality team depth. The kids are
excited and hope to have the opportunity to run in the meet.”
But MITCA can wait awhile.
On Friday the Eagles were particularly strong in the throwing
events, taking firsts in the discus
and shot put relay.
Andy Roberts (125-6), Kyle
Korman (133-11) and Ray Ballard (122-3) had personal lifetime bests in the shot put, helping
the squad to the first. In the shot
put the squad earned a first with

Roberts leading the way with a
toss of 43-4. He was followed by
Korman’s throw of 42-9 and Ballard’s toss of 35-8.
The Eagles also earned a second and four thirds at the event.
The second was posted by Ronnie Gipson, Nolan Hill, Ryan
Young and Jacob Cox in the 400
relay (45.96). Two of the thirds
came in traditional relay events.
The 800 relay team of Bailey
Davis, Mike Gold, Cade Dickson
and Cox earned one with a time
of 1:34.85, while the other traditional third-place performance
in an event was earned by Andy
Bennett, Mikey Varacalli, Nick
McDonald and Conor Sproule in
the 3,200 relay (8:48.17).
The other two thirds came in
not-so-traditional relay events,
typically made up for a competition like the Chelsea Relays. Chase
Morse, Kagen Griffith, Jack Eck
and Ryan Torok placed third in
the 4X3,200 relay, while the team
of Bennett, Davis, McDonald and
Varacalli earned third in the 1,200400-800-1,600 relay (11:24.37).
Currently the Eagles have
three relays ranked in the top five
in Division 2 in the state and have
11 individual performers with a
top-10 time or distance in their
individual event.
Linden hosts Holly and Swartz

Creek for a key Metro competition
on Wednesday at 4 p.m.

Linden girls track at
Chelsea Relays

The Linden girls earned seconds  in two events and had another two place fourth.
The 4X100 shuttle hurdles
team of Breyanna Turnipseed,
Madison Piet, Allison Lale and
Ashleigh Cameron earned a second (1:16.70), while the 4X3,200
relay squad of Courtney Davis,
Taylor Ganger, Savannah Ferrara
and Maya Gossett earned one
(49:00) as well.
Two relays came home with
fourth-place efforts. They were
the 100-300-600-200 relay team
of Turnipseed, Amelia Simberg,
Gossett and Bella Blank (4:31.93)
and the 1,200-400-800,1,600 relay
team of Ferrara, Simberg, Gossett
and Blank (4:31.93).
“(Co-head) coach (Hillary)
Thorin and I were very happy
with how we ran at the Chelsea
Relays,” co-coach Benjamin Cox
said. “We were going against some
of the better teams in the state, so
place wasn’t the most important
thing for us in this meet. We were
very happy with the two relays that
placed second overall, and we saw
some great personal performances
in many of the others.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SETH NORMINGTON

(Above) Linden’s
(front to back)
Ryan Torok, Chase
Morse and Jack
Eck helped the
Eagles place third
in the 4X3,200
relay at the
Chelsea Relays.
(Left) Madison Piet
was a member
of a third-place
shuttle hurdles
team for the
Linden girls track
squad.

Fenton softball sweeps Swartz
Creek in Metro League opener
DON’T CALL A
SALESMAN

CALL A HEATING
AND COOLING
EXPERT
We pride ourselves on giving
back to our local
community & charitable
organizations.
Established in 1969!
46 years and still going!

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946

www.davelambheating.com
We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

It was all good news in Fenton varsity
softball team’s Metro League opening series of the season.
The defending Metro League champions defeated the Dragons 8-0 in the first
game and also cruised to victory in the
second 13-5.
In the opener, Paige Dean pitched a
five-hitter, walking none and striking out
one.
Offensively, the Tigers took the lead
for good with three runs in the third. It
was a four-run fifth that blew the game
open.
Breanna Batch had three hits (double),
three RBI and two runs scored, while
leadoff hitter Emma Brant also had three
hits (double) an RBI and scored two runs.

EAGLES

Continued from Page 17

Bridget Adams spent time in net,
combining to make about six saves en
route to the shutout. The contest was
just Lake Fenton’s (3-1-1) first of the
season, but the Blue Devils proved
themselves to be a solid foe against the
larger school from the Metro League.
“I thought we competed a little better,”
Fiebernitz said. “Our team speed showed
a lot better. It was just one those things.
We connected on some passes better and
we got some goal scoring. Those areas

The final player to have three hits was
Taylor Mowery, who drove in two runs.
Myla Wolosonovich also doubled, while
Hayli Byers had a triple.
The Swartz Creek bats woke up in the
second game, scoring five runs in the first
inning. The Dragons blew it open with six
in the sixth.
Fenton had a solid offensive game in
the nightcap as well. Katey Cairnduff
went 3-for-3 with a home run, a triple
and a double. She drove in three runs and
scored three runs. Brant had two hits and
scored three runs, while Mowery had two
hits, drove in two runs and scored two
runs. Logan Carter also had a double,
scoring two runs and driving in two runs.
On the mound, Meaghan McArdle
went the distance, allowing eight hits but
walking none. She struck out three.
will improve as we go along.
“Lake Fenton has a couple of nice
players who play in the center midfield. They are quick, aggressive and
fairly skilled. (Lake Fenton coach)
Lenny (Glasstetter’s) team was a good
test for us. They have some talent.”
One of Lake Fenton’s earlier season victories came against another
Metro foe, Brandon.
Lake Fenton traveled to Montrose
on Tuesday and host Durand on Thursday at 4:30 p.m. Linden travels to Fenton today for a 6:45 p.m. contest.
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RELAYS

Continued from Page 17

Hall also helped three relays earn
firsts. She teamed with Nina Lombardi, Tatayana Mitchell and Hannah Sage to win the 400 relay (53.4),
while teaming with Emily Kinser
Sage and Battaglia to win the 1,600
relay (4:26). Finally, she teamed with
Mitchell, Kinser and Sage to take the
top spot in the 800 relay (1:54.5).
The Fenton boys had two firstplace performing squads. Greg Brennen and Peter Conyers combined
to win the long jump. Meanwhile,
Dominic Dimambro, Scott Cubr,
Andrew Bond and Jake Lee combined to win the distance medley.
The Lady Tigers had three more
seconds. The middle distance relay
team of Emma Lane, Battaglia, Kinser
and Hack earned one, while Battaglia,
Kinser, Micalli Gadola and Lane also
placed second. Finally, Kayla Knitter,
Maddie Johnson, Kayla Csapo and
Zeinab Torabi also earned a second in
the sprint medley relay.

Lake Fenton at the
Blue Devil Relays

The Lake Fenton boys captured
a first in the high jump relay. Isaac
Golson and Cameron Parker each
jumped 5-foot-2 to earn a combined 10-4 total, capturing first.
Meanwhile, the 800 relay team of
Jason Baird, Michael Curtis, Parker Goupil and Han Yang earned a
third-place time of 1:40.94.
The Lake Fenton girls earned one
second and two thirds. The high jump
team of Reagan Goupil and Charlotte Irwin combined to leap a total
of 8-4 to earn second. Another field
squad did well in the discus relay.
Ryana Thomas and Charlotte Irwin
combined for a distance of 130-9 to
earn third. The team’s only top-three
effort on the tack was earned by the
spring medley relay team of Lyndsey Burrough, Renee Shaw, Ryana
Thomas and Reagan Goupil.
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HOLLY

Continued from Page 17

Offensively, Peyton Molzahn and
Hernan Solis had two hits each. Chet
Wyant had one hit and drove in three
runs, while Mason Syjud had a triple,
driving in two runs with it. Adam Tooley walked three times and ended up
scoring two runs. Syjud, Gage Grondin
and Clay DeVries each scored two runs.
In the nightcap, the Bronchos avenged
a previous loss earlier in the season to
the Blue Devils by earning the 11-2 win.
The contest was close until Holly scored
nine runs in the bottom of the fourth inning, making what was a Lake Fenton 2-1
lead into a 10-2 Bronchos’ lead.
Holly collected nine hits, but the Blue
Devils also hurt themselves by committing four errors.
D.J. Tennis and Solis were the only
two Bronchos with two hits in the contest. Both drove in a run, while Solis
scored two himself. Molzahn had three
RBI and one hit, while Sean Degnan
was used as a pinch runner, stole three
bases and scored three runs.
Tennis started for Holly and went
the first six innings, allowing five hits
and two walks, while striking out five.
Apfel returned to the mound in the second game during the sixth inning. He
walked one batter, but struck out two
and got out of the inning without allowing a run.
“I would say we are playing more as
a team and we’re getting solid pitching,”
Holy coach Benny Jackson said. “Our
pitchers are throwing strikes and our defense is picking it up.
“We’re just going to keep on working
hard and look to improve every day.”
Trevor Wright and Jared Smith led the
Blue Devils   with two hits each. One of
Wright’s hits was a double. Smith also had
the Blue Devils’ only RBI of the contest.
Brandon Bacon started on the mound
and pitched well until the third inning
when he surrendered four of the five
runs he allowed. Wright pitched well
during the final 2 1/3 innings, allowing
just one hit and one run.
The Bronchos are excited to be back in

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Holly’s Mason Syjud had a triple in the Bronchos’ 11-2 victory against Lake Fenton during
a  semifinal contest of the Greater Flint Tournament.

the title game.
“It means a lot. It was fun last year,”
Jackson said. “Winning this tourney was
one our goals and now we have a chance

for that.”
Holly played at Kearsley on Tuesday.
Lake Fenton travels to Durand on Thursday for a 4 p.m. doubleheader.
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REAL ESTATE

JOBS

AUTOS

Classifieds

1.00

$

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2015

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

YOUR COMPLETE
BUSINESS SOLUTION
printing
direct mail
marketing
publications
web services

Personal Notices

Pond Supplies
Live gamefish
for stocking.
Large selection
of lake, pond and
watergarden supplies.

FREE CATALOG!

Stoney Creek Inc.
Grant, Michigan

800-448-3873

www.alliedmedia.net

810.750.8291

Registered Dental
Assistant
Mott Children’s Health
Center’s Department of Child &
Adolescent Dentistry has an opening
for an RDA.
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:

• Graduate of state certified dental assisting
program
• Current RDA license in state of Michigan
• Current CPR certification
• Completion of radiography course
• Basic computer skills
• Dentrix knowledge preferred
We are looking for a team player who is committed
to excellence and loves working with children. If
you meet our qualifications, send your resume
with documentation of required credentials to
hr@mottchc.org or
MCHC-HR 806 Tuuri Place Flint MI 48503.

www.stoneycreekequip.com
CHECK YOUR AD!

Report errors immediately. The
Tri-County Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help Wanted
BENNINGTON HILLS
KENNEL IS HIRING.

Apply in person at
2099 Baldwin Rd.,
starting April 14th.
Must be 18 years old and
have reliable transportation.
No telephone calls.

EXPERIENCED
WALL SETTERS

and footing laborers needed
for established poured wall
company-aluminum forming
system. Call 810-629-5265.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
FOREMAN & LABORERS
WITH EXPERIENCE
WANTED

810.965.4087

We offer a comprehensive benefits package.
Visit www.mottchc.org for more details.
EOE M/F

HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
APRIL 15, 2015
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Supervisor Smith, Clerk Winchester, Treasurer Freeman, Trustee
Cornwell and Trustee Ruth.
Approved:
Consent Agenda as Amended.
No Action;
Farmstead.
Postponed:
Metro Act Permit Application.
Approved:
2015-2016 NOCFA Budget – Proposed Resolution 2015-09
Approved:
Holly Area Youth Assistance Membership – Proposed Resolution
2015-10.
Approved:
West Nile Grant Reimbursement Request – Proposed Resolution
2015-11.
Approved:
Honor Holly Boys and Girls Basketball Teams – Proposed Resolution 2015-12.
Approved:
Mental Health Month, May 2015 – Proposed Resolution 2015-13.
Approved:
Township Network Server Proposal.
No Action:
Letter dated March 19, 2015 from RCOC re: 2015 Limestone and
Gravel Program.
Karin S. Winchester
Holly Township Clerk

Dale M. Smith
Holly Township Supervisor
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Help Wanted
DIRECT CARE -

Full-time openings on
Midnight and Afternoon
shifts in Davisburg. MORC
trained staff preferred but not
required. Good starting pay
and Health Insurance.
Call 248-634-5122.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED

for the elderly in their homes.
Hourly and 24 hour positions
open. 248-625-8484.

Help Wanted
PIPE FITTER -

Looking for a pipe fitter for
machinery and equipment
with 3-5 years experience.
Understanding of air logic
and pneumatic circuit
design required.
Please submit resume to:
wanda@spentechusa.com.

QUALIFIED AND
EXPERIENCED
INDIVIDUAL

CARPET SALES

in Fenton, some experience
required. Call 810-629-5593.

for waterproofing Graco
Sprayer for
back-up application.
Call 810-629-5265.

ENTRY LEVEL

WE’RE SEEKING AN

swimming pool installation
help needed. Please apply
at Home Water Sports,
1440 Torrey Rd., Fenton.

EXPERIENCED AND
LICENSED,

CDL concrete pump driver/
operator for Schwing
32 meter pump.
Call 810-629-5265.

HELP WANTED -

opportunity for individual
familiar with construction
and use of hand power
tools. Overnight travel in
company vehicle required,
all tools provided,
all expenses paid.
Valid drivers
license required.  
Earn from $125-$150
per day. Steady work
schedule, home most
week-ends. Established
30+ year company.
Send contact information
to: bobj@gliamerica.com,
or call 810 629-5779.

2011 FORD FOCUS,
64,000 miles,
older owner, 4 door,
auto tran, new tires.
$8,845.
Great condition.
Call 810-629-4309.

Trucks/SUV’s For Sale
administrative assistant,
seasonal and flexible
schedule. Must be energetic,
business or communications
major a plus. Highly skilled
in Microsoft Office, including
publisher. Accounting skills
preferred. Email resume to
Megan Lambert at mlambert@
smccgolf.net.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
HELP WANTED,

experienced adults,
must have license and
transportation.  
Openings now! Must be ready,
willing and able to work.
Call Charlie, 810-577-5883.

FIT, HARDWORKING MAN
FOR LOCAL MARINA.
Dock work, yard work, boat
cleaning, and anything we
need! Must be able to lift
heavy objects when needed.
Contact Joe or Dana at Lake
Ponemah Marina,
810-750-8443.

SIGN UP
SEE GARAGE SALES
ON PAGE 22

Cars For Sale

for Text blasts to receive local
help wanted listings.
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030

CARETEL INNS OF LINDEN

A SHORT-TERM REHAB/SKILLED NURSING FACILITY!

SOCIAL WORKER
NEEDED
Seeking a dynamic Social Worker to join our Team!  
You will provide assistance to our residents and their
families.  You will maintain an environment conducive
to the physical, spiritual and emotional needs of our
residents. You will be rewarded with a competitive
compensation package and great benefits!
You’ll want to work here!
Email resume to
hrcaretellinden@gmail.com
202 S.Bridge St
Linden, MI 48451
Phone: (810)-735-9400

2010 F150, 4X4,
EXTENDED CAB

Keyless entry,
remote start, vinyl cover,
cruise, CD player,
61,000 miles. $18,500.
810-444-1381, after 3p.m.

Real Estate For Sale
ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Land For Sale
LOON LAKE
2 LOTS LEFT!

Completely developed,
ready to build.
View of two lakes.
$10,000 and up.
Best offer, quick sale!
810-964-3472 or
810-735-6887.

SIGN UP for Text blasts

to receive local real estate
listings. Text realestate to
810-475-2030.

DO YOUR SEARCHING
ON THE

GO

Garage Sales • Open Houses • Entertainment • Local Shopping

tctimes.com

Manufactured/Mobile
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LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPING

Service Directory

Brick Pavers

McDonald’s Brick
Paving and Repair
• Sidewalks
• Porches
• Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Powerwashing
• Restoration
Complete Installation
and Repairs

248-396-3317

Landscaping
Services

TREE REMOVAL
& TRIMMINGG
YARD CLEANUPS

• Hedge Trimming
• Brush Removal
• Mulching
• Weeding
• And more

Free Estimates • Available 7 days a week

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services
Call Cody

GUTTERS
WHITE&SONS
FAMILY OWNED COMPANY

GUTTERS

ROOFING

SIDING REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
The Problem Solver
Fair • Honest • Prompt
Licensed & Insured
26+ years exp.

810-691-9266

810-625-4034

“Lets Protect Your Home”

Lawn Care
Services

Sand/Gravel
Top Soil

Concrete

SAND, STONE,
TOPSOIL & MULCH
DELIVERED

John Schaefer

Bobcat &
Concrete
Services

Specializing in Small Loads
1-5 yards

Driveways • Floors
Footings • Decorative
Tear Out & Replace

• Boulder Retaining Wall
& Borders
• Brick Paver Retaining
Walls
• Brick Paver Installation
& Repair
• Sod/Seed & Hydroseeding Installation
• Landscape Design &
Installation

Licensed & Insured
Home: 810-266-4162
Cell: 810-240-7078
Byron, MI

Fencing

Roofing

Call us today!

30+ Years
Experience

Dave’s Trucking
810-735-4646

Stump Grinding

Manufactured Homes

www.tctimes.com
Miscellaneous for Sale

Office/Retail
FENTON REGIONAL
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

Brand new 2 & 3
bedroom, 2 bath
homes homes
starting at $799
per month

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
LOT FOR SALE
Nice location. Cost $800,
will sell for $600.
Call 810-735-1451.

office space for rent.
810-629-5447,
www.fentonchamber.com.

$399 moves

you in PLUS
FREE RENT UNTIL

Rooms/Apts. For Rent

JUNE 2015!*

HOLLY
2 BEDROOM,

Groveland
Manor

1 bathroom townhouse.
Completely remodeled,
non-smoking, dogs/cats will
be considered. $750 per
month plus utilities.
Call 248-787-1654.

13318 Dixie Highway
Holly, Michigan 48442

248-534-1050
meritusmhc.com

*WAC, select community
owned homes. 15 mo lease.
Expires 4-30-15.

NOTICE OF ERROR -

It is the responsibility of
the advertiser to check the
correctness of each insertion
of an advertisement. The
Tri-County Times will not be
responsible for more than one
incorrect insertion and for only
that portion that may have
been rendered valueless by
an error.

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton
1 bedroom$500
2 bedroom$600

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS -

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

Miscellaneous Wanted

ALL SCRAP METALS

picked up including
appliances. We buy scrap
cars/trucks, farm equipment/
motor homes, auto and farm
batteries. 810-730-7514,
810-449-0045.

I NEED YOUR
SCRAP METAL,

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.cormorantco.com

www.tctimes.com

Garage Sales
TO ADVERTISE, CALL 810-629-8194

Grand Blanc

Holly

Garage Sales

SATURDAY,
APRIL 25TH,
9-3P.M.
Father Bush Parish Hall,
11824 S.
Saginaw Street.
Indoor garage sale.

APRIL 24-26TH,
9-5P.M.
15380 Catalina
Way, Riviera Shores
Subdivision. Lots of
unusual items, antiques,
purses, furniture,
holiday decoration,
framed artwork,
comforters, lamps.

SIGN UP
FOR TEXT BLASTS
to receive local
Garage sale listings —
Text GARAGESALE to
810-475-2030.

810-691-5772
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LICENSED & INSURED

enviouslandscapeinc.com

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
Home
Improvement

ZEN at WORK

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED
SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE

• Spring Clean-up
• Lawn Maintenance
• Irrigation
• Mulch & More

810.965.4087

irishbrothersservicesllc.com

Mosquito Control

WE ELIMINATE

MOSQUITOS
CALL FOR YOUR
BARRIER SPRAY
APPOINTMENT
TODAY

Home &
Building
Repair

We Fix What’s Broken!
Doors, Windows, Floors,
Walls, Decks, Siding,
Electrical & Plumbing.
Water damage solutions.
Since 1979 - Satisfaction Guaranteed!

www.thezenatwork.com

810.714.5900

Visa and Mastercard
accepted

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Trees Services

Smitty’s
Lawn & Tree
Service
Tree Trimming & Removal
Stump Grinding
Spring & Fall Clean-Up
Brush Clean-Up
Owner

Michael W. Smith
Cell (810) 962-6427
Home (810) 208-7589

www.fenton-brighton.
mosquitosquad.com

Serving Fenton & surrounding areas
Licensed & Insured

Nails

Wireless Internet

traveling
MANICURIST

Reliable, Affordable
Wireless
Internet Service

810-624-0164
Pre-Payment is
required for all
private party ads

&

GRINDING

735-7967
Handyman

DS STUMP

THE

• Shut-ins • Seniors
• Bridal Parties
• Lunch Hour
Office Manicures
• Pedicure Parties
• Acrylic Fills • Repairs
...much more!

LISA • 810-922-6553

For rates and service
information call:

(810)433-6800

MAKE YOUR

GARAGE SALE
SUCCESSFUL
$

36

one issue.
$54 for
2 issues

INCLUDES:

GARAGE
SALE
SEASON!

• 20 word line ad with color photo
• Times online Featured Top Ad
• Text blast to our subscribers
• 5 garage sale signs
• 250 stickers
• Tip sheet
• $3.00 off coupon for your next line ad

(810) 629-8194
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HOROSCOPES
ARIES

(March 21 to April 19) The
Ram is usually excited about taking on
a new challenge. But if that’s a touch
of doubt you’re feeling, maybe it’s you
telling yourself to go slow on this until
you learn more about it.

TAURUS

(April 20 to May 20) Accepting new commitments when you
haven’t yet finished the batch on hand
could be a bit rash. Better to ease up
on the new ones until you get further
along with your current lot.

GEMINI

(May 21 to June 20)
Reward yourself for what’s sure to be
a dynamic week with a getaway to
someplace wonderful, hopefully with
a wonderful someone. You’ll return
refreshed and ready for what’s ahead.

CANCER

(June 21 to July 22)
Some people might be anxious about
your plans. So you need to take time
to explain what you expect to do and
how you expect do it. And don’t forget
to ask for suggestions.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

LEO

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

(July 23 to August 22) Deal-

ing with an unfamiliar problem can be
difficult. The wisest course you can
take is to ask for advice from those
who have been where you are and
have come through it. Good luck.

SAGITTARIUS

VIRGO

(November 22
to December 21) Taking a more direct
approach from the more diplomatic one
you’ve used before could make a difference in finally resolving a too-long-held
disagreement. Try it.

LIBRA

(December 22
to January 19) Being asked for advice
is flattering to the Sea Goat, who has
a habit of saying the right thing. This
time, expect someone to be especially
impressed and to act on that sentiment.

SCORPIO

(January 20
to February 18) With a number of
pressures easing, your project could
be making a lot more progress than
you expected by this time. That’s
great news. But don’t let yourself be
distracted; stay with it.

(August 23 to September 22) Tackle a frustrating job
problem by considering possibilities
you might have ignored before. This
reassures colleagues you’re serious
about finding a solution, even if it’s not
totally yours.

(September 23 to October
22) Your balanced approach to life
proves to be helpful this week when
someone you care for needs your
spiritual comfort, while someone
else benefits from your tough-love
practicality.
(October 23 to
November 21) Once again, you’re
likely to be asked to keep a secret for
someone. But do you really want to
do so? Be honest with yourself and
with your needs before you make any
such commitment.

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

(February 19 to March
20) An interesting challenge looms that
could be exactly what you’ve been looking for. Discuss this with colleagues who
could have much to contribute and who
might want to join with you.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

DVD RELEASES
TAKEN 3
Former covert
operative Bryan Mills (Liam
Neeson) must
race to protect
his daughter
while tracking down the
criminals who
framed him
for killing his wife in the
adrenaline -fueled third
chapter of the TAKEN
saga.
PG-13, 1 hr. 33 min

47%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

CAKE
Claire, a member of a support group for
people who
are affected
by chronic
pain. As she
learns that
one of her
fellow group
members attempted
suicide, Claire becomes obsessed with
the woman’s story
R, 1 hr. 38 min

51%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

View all stories online at tctimes.com
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3-DAY
fuel sAvings
sAve

¢

50

per
gallon
on gas

Eckrich
Smoked or
Polish
Sausage,
Grillers or
Li’l Smokies

Thursday, April 23 - Saturday, April 25, 2015
When you spend $75*or more on Groceries in one transaction
0*

* Limit 1offer per transaction with yes card. Fuel discounts are limited to $75 purchase. See store for details.

99

�

buy 2, get 3
Fresh,
All-Natural,
Grade A

Whole Chicken

Selected Varieties
10 - 14 oz.

lb.

SAVE AT LEAST 2.20 lb.

/$2

SAVE UP TO 13.47 ON 5

6

If you aren’t completely satisfied with
your meat or produce purchase, we
will exchange it, and refund it!

Bi-Color
Sweet
Corn
In-the-Husk
each

Edy’s
Ice Cream

Tropicana
Pure
Premium
Orange
Juice

(1.5 qt.),
Outshine Bars (6 ct.),
Häagen-Dazs Bars (3 ct.),
Drumstick Cones (4 ct.),
Nestlé Bars or
SAVE AT LEAST 2.00 ON 6
Eskimo Pies (6 ct.) or
Wonka Novelties (8 - 9 ct.)

$2

Boneless
Center Cut
Half
Pork Loin
Sliced Free
Coca-Cola
Products

SAVE AT LEAST 2.20 lb.

or Trop50 (59 oz.) or
Farmstand (46 oz.)

$2

47

79

When you buy 4
Lesser or Greater
Quantities ~3.47

SAVE AT LEAST

$1

69

Fresh,
Natural

Prices effective through Saturday, April 25, 2015

12 pk., 12 oz.
cans or
8 pk., 12 oz. btls.
(plus deposit)

/$9

3

99
When you buy 3
Lesser or Greater
Quantities ~4.99

lb.

